Abstract-The next-generation exascale network integrated architecture (NGENIA-ES) is a project specifically designed to accomplish new levels of network and computing capabilities in support of global science collaborations through the development of a new class of intelligent, agile networked systems. Its path to success is built upon our ongoing developments in multiple areas, strong ties among our high energy physics, computer and network science, and engineering teams, and our close collaboration with key technology developers and providers deeply engaged in the national strategic computing initiative (NSCI). This paper describes the building of a new class of distributed systems, our work with the leadership computing facilities (LFCs), the use of software-defined networking (SDN) methods, and the use of data-driven methods for the scheduling and optimization of network resources. Sections I-III present the challenges of data-intensive research and the important ingredients of this ecosystem. Sections IV-VI describe some crucial elements of the foreseen solution and some of the progress so far. Sections VII-IX go into the details of orchestration, software-defined networking, and scheduling optimization. Finally, Section X talks about engagement and partnerships, and Section XI gives a summary. References are given at the end.
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I. GLOBAL CHALLENGES IN DATA-INTENSIVE RESEARCH
W e are entering a new era of exploration and discovery in many fields, from high-energy physics (HEP) and astrophysics to climate science, genomics, seismology, and biomedical research. Each of these fields has its own complex workflow requiring massive computing, data handling, and networks. The continued cycle of breakthroughs in each of these fields depends crucially on our ability to extract the wealth of knowledge. The knowledge can be subtle patterns, small perturbations, or rare events buried in massive datasets, whose scale and complexity continue to grow exponentially with time.
In spite of technological advances, the largest data-and network-intensive programs supported by the DOE and partner agencies face unprecedented challenges in global data distribution, processing, access and analysis, in the coordinated use of massive but still limited computing, storage and network resources, and in the coordinated operation and collaboration within global scientific enterprises, each encompassing hundreds to thousands of scientists. Such programs include the Upgraded High Luminosity LHC (HL LHC) [1] program, the Large Synoptic Survey Telescope (LSST) [2] , the Square Kilometer Array (SKA) [3] , astrophysics surveys, photonbased sciences, Joint Genome Institute applications, the Earth System Grid, and any other data-intensive emerging areas of growth.
The most data-intensive program is currently the LHC high-energy physics program, with more than 300 petabytes under management at 160 sites in the U.S. and around the world, growing to an estimated volume of one exabyte by the time the data-taking run now underway is completed in 2018. Data storage and computational needs are projected to grow by another two orders of magnitude by the HL LHC era in the middle of the next decade. This leads presently to a critical need to develop and deploy new data-and network-intensive operational modes. They will make effective use of the U.S. Leadership Computing Facilities (LCFs). We must also continue to expand and refine the system driving data exchange with the LCFs as they progress through the pre-exascale and exascale stages and beyond. In this process, the LCFs will continue to take full advantage of state-of-the-art high-performance storage and networks across several technology generations.
It is also to be expected that the SKA and the other programs cited, as well as the rise of societal developments such as genomics in support of precision medicine and the sequencing of other species' genomes, may match or eclipse HEP's needs within the next decade. This makes the developments summarized in this paper, which are designed to accommodate multiple science workflows while making full use of the available network capacity and server throughput capabilities during each technology generation, all the more pressing.
II. GLOBAL NETWORKED SYSTEMS FOR NEXT-GENERATION SCIENCE
Our long-term strategy is based on the design of methods that make the best use of the network, computing, and storage infrastructures, together with data structures and real-time adaptive algorithms. Rather than writing code for a distributed system assumed to be static and rigid, the success of these programs will depend on the efficient interplay of software with an elastic and diverse set of resources: a CPU, storage, and network. New methods will need to be developed for finding an overall optimal solution. On one hand, it is important to have new modes of steering, use, and reuse of data products produced and consumed at many locations. On the other hand, new ways will be developed of propagating information on data product availability and the cost of delivery versus recomputation in real time. Lastly, interactions among user groups, end sites, and the network as a system need to be designed.
The crux of the solution to this generational challenge lies in the remarkable synergy emerging between
• deeply programmable, agile software-defined network (SDN) infrastructures, which are evolving toward multi-service multi-domain network "operating systems" interconnecting science teams across regional, national, and global distances, and • worldwide distributed systems developed by data-intensive science programs, harnessing global workflow, scheduling, and data management systems they have developed, which are enabled by distributed operations and security infrastructures riding on high-capacity (but still-passive) networks.
As in many revolutions, the groups working at the intersection of their domain science and computational science and technology will have a crucial role.
A new overarching concept is one of "consistent operations," where the experiments' workflow management systems will be deeply network aware, reactive, and proactive, responding to moment-to-moment feedback on actual versus estimated task progress, state changes of the networks and end systems, and a holistic view of workflows with diverse characteristics and requirements serving many fields. This will enable the science programs to develop a new, more efficient operational paradigm based on software-driven bandwidth allocation, load balancing, flow moderation, and topology reconfiguration on the fly where needed, leading to full use of the available network as well as computing and storage infrastructures while avoiding saturation and blocking other network traffic.
While the systems to be developed should be targeted at many programs, taking diverse "process of science" paradigms into account, one fertile area for development (as well as progressive large-scale field testing) is the LHC program, which is now in its second three-year run, anticipated to yield a new round of groundbreaking discoveries, as well as a new level of "global data and network intensity." This is complemented by the very different but equally challenging real-time workflows in diverse fields, including bioinformatics, computational astrophysics, radio astronomy, and oceanic and atmospheric sciences.
III. LEADERSHIP COMPUTING, STORAGE, AND NETWORK (CSN) ECOSYSTEMS FOR NEXT-GENERATION DATA INTENSIVE SCIENCE
To gauge the great opportunity in terms of CPU resources for the HEP program (using as a concrete example the CMS experiment at the LHC), one only has to recall that CPU requirements are expected to grow by 65 to 200 times between now and the HL LHC, while the affordable CPU power obtainable within a fixed budget, including Moore's law and possible code improvements, is estimated to be an order of magnitude less.
The key issues to develop this vision are described in the following. From the client site and science virtual organization side (using the HEP example), the issues are
• recasting HEP's generation, reconstruction, and simulation codes, case by case, to adapt to the emerging highperformance computing (HPC) architectures, addressing issues of memory, dataflow versus CPU, etc.; • identifying and matching the units of work in HEP's workflow to the specific HPC resources or sub-facilities well adapted to the task (after the code recasting step); • building dynamic and adaptive "just in time" systems that respond rapidly (on the required timescale) to offered resources as they occur; • developing algorithms that effectively co-schedule CPU, memory, storage, IO port, and local and wide area network resources; • developing an appropriate security infrastructure, and corresponding system architectures in hardware and software, that meet the security needs of the LCF; • applying machine learning to optimize the workflow of the HEP experiments, using self-organizing system methods that are well adapted to such problems, while also taking the special parameters, conditions, and restrictions of LCFs into account as part of the workflow; • exploiting the intense ongoing development of virtualized computing systems, networks, and services in the research community and in industry: in the data center, campus and wide area network space aimed at coherent distributed system operations (including software defined networking, network function virtualization, and service chaining, along with emerging higher-level concepts).
The key issues for the LCF and other HPC facilities, such as the NERSC mirror, are several of the elements described above for virtual organizations and include new concepts of secure ways to bridge the site edge, such as next-generation science demilitarized zones (DMZs) [4] or similar edgebridging methods.
IV. LCF-EDGE DATA-INTENSIVE SYSTEM OPERATIONAL MODEL
A promising direction centers on the use of a new class of LCF-edge data-intensive systems. LCFs have very strict regulations with respect to network and systems access. Therefore, the use of secure systems at the site perimeter means that security (both human and AI) and countermeasures where needed can be focused on a limited number of subsystems and software entities (proxies) so the manpower burden may be acceptable.
The operational concept is that HEP data be brought into the edge systems in petabyte-size chunks, far enough in advance so that the data is always waiting and ready when the corresponding jobs are scheduled to start. Multiple chunks for different stages of the overall workflow are foreseen, with each chunk identified to have a certain provenance and certain attributes (such as the ratio of CPU to I/O requirements) so clusters of chunks are matched to an HPC subsystem configured to match the attributes while working with high efficiency of utilization. At a later stage, one can also foresee dynamic restructuring of the HPC resources, especially if they are virtualized in logical "sectors."
Considering the parameters in this problem yields interesting consequences. As of today, a 1 PB chunk would occupy a 100 Gbps link if used to 100% capacity for a full 24-h day. Given the 300 PB currently stored by the LHC experiments and the fact that approximately 250 PB flowed over the networks in and out of the U.S. in the past year, the 1 PB chunks each represent a relatively small "data transaction" compared to the whole task at hand, and so one would like to transport many chunks to and from the LCF. A typical configuration would thus preferably include several 100 Gbps links today, migrating to several 400 Gbps links within 3-5 years, and several 1 Tbps links by the startup of the high-luminosity LHC a decade from now, depending on the demand evolution and the cost evolution during this period.
As a result, the use and network requirements of such data-intensive leadership facilities will no doubt present a significant challenge and, equally, an opportunity for the conception and development of the next generation of intelligent networked systems supporting data-intensive science.
V. KEY SYSTEM ELEMENTS AND CONCEPTS
The key elements of the NGENIA-ES architecture include 1) deep site orchestration among virtualized clusters, storage subsystems, and subnets to successfully co-schedule CPU, storage, and network resources; 2) science-program-designed site architectures, operational modes, and policy and resource usage priorities, adjudicated across multiple network domains and virtual organizations;
3) seamlessly extending end-to-end operation across both extra-site and intra-site boundaries through the use of Open vSwitch (OVS) + next-generation science DMZs; 4) novel methods of system integration that enable granular control of extreme scale long-distance transfers through flow matching of scattered source-destination address pairs to multi-domain dynamic circuits; 5) funneling massive sets of streams to data transfer nodes (DTNs) at the site edge hosting petascale buffer pools configured for flows of 100 Gbps and up, exploiting state-of-the-art data transfers; 6) adaptive scheduling based on pervasive end-to-end monitoring, including DTN or compute-node resident agents providing comprehensive end-system profiling; 7) unsupervised and supervised machine learning and modeling methods to optimize the workflow involving terabyte to multi-petabyte datasets.
VI. FOUNDATIONS AND PROGRESS
A. The global picture of SC15 demonstrations involving various WAN paths is shown in Fig. 1 . The SDN demonstrations revolved around an OpenFlow ring connecting seven different booths and the WAN connections to Caltech and other campuses in the Pacific Research Platform, Michigan, Starlight, CERN, and Sao Paulo. Some of the WAN connections were built using dynamic circuits built using the network service interface (NSI) [5, 6] and stitched together to form end-to-end paths using a custom SDN application. All the remote switches were controlled by a single controller in the Caltech booth on the show floor. The results were presented at the ESnet INDIS [7] and SDN [8] workshops during the conference. A paper [9] was published in IEEE ACM. While terabit/s aggregate flows were already achieved during Supercomputing 2014, the SC15 demonstrations included the use of a large set (29) of the very first 100 Gbps network interfaces on servers as needed to support the large data transactions foreseen with the Argonne Leadership Computing Facility (ALCF) in the pre-exascale era using Theta and subsequently Aurora in 2016-2019, on the way to exascale operations with petabyte data transactions. The deployment at SC15 included several Dell and Supermicro servers, each capable of stable bidirectional flows to and from a single port of greater than 100 Gbps (illustrated in Fig. 2 ) and stable aggregate flows per server of >300 Gbps using four network interfaces and Caltech's Fast Data Transfer application. The overall throughput capability deployed in one rack at SC15 was 1.5 Tbits/s, matching (and exceeding) the local network connections.
The design of servers capable of 1 Tbit/s throughput each, appropriate for use with exascale-era computing systems and next (to next) generations of networks, is currently underway with Orange Laboratories (Silicon Valley) and EchoStreams, to be demonstrated at SC16.
B. Network-Endsite Flow Rate Limits up to 100G Wire Speed With Open vSwitch (OVS)
Following SC15, the team developed the use of Open vSwitch to manage the "orchestration" of operations among the end sites and the network, under software control. The Open Virtual Switch (OVS), which can make end hosts appear as a switch and thus an integral part of the network, is designed to enable network automation via programmatic interfaces, especially for the virtualized environments. It is available as part of the major standard Linux distributions and supports standard, wellestablished protocols for internal management, security, monitoring, and automated control for traffic flows. Following developments using the latest OVS traffic control module versions by the team, OVS was shown to perform extremely well, with the ability to stably limit traffic rates at any level up to wire speed, with very low CPU overhead, as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
In achieving smooth high-rate flows, especially flows at the rates shown in the figure, it is important to note that transfers do not involve files per se, but rather data buffers sent and received by Caltech's FDT [10] application. FDT is able to decompose any structure of multiple files into buffers whose dimension is adapted to the I/O capability of the end systems involved in a transfer and send the buffers to the network at a rate compatible with the real-time capacity of the network path, which is monitored (using MonALISA) in real time, resulting in smooth "impedance matched" flows. The file structure is subsequently restored to its original form at the destination. Fig. 1 . Global picture of the exascale NGENIA prototype demonstration at Supercomputing 2015 (SC15). A schematic outline of the network is shown, together with the sites and groups participating in the exercise. SDN-driven flow steering, load balancing, and site orchestration were shown. A demonstration of consistent operations and a preview of petabyte transfers were also given during SC15. The ability to smoothly control the flows using OVS and FDT at any level up to wire speed and the very small added CPU load resulting from exerting a rate limit (1% or less) is shown.
VII. ORCHESTRATION AMONG SITES WITH MULTIPLE HOST GROUPS, PATHS, AND POLICIES
The design concept of NGENIA-ES's end-to-end orchestration of data flows, which involves multiple host groups at many sites, multiple diverse network paths among them, and diverse policies governing the path setup and prioritization of flows, is illustrated in Fig. 4 . Diverse network paths are constructed to support sets of flows, each of which may be assigned bandwidth individually or in groups in response to 1) requests from applications (Physics Experiment Data Export (PhEDEx) and Asynchronous Stage Out (ASO) are shown as examples), 2) shell script commands, and 3) other upstream SDN controllers.
Adjustment of the allocations can be triggered by 1) new requests, 2) real-time feedback based on the progress of transfers, 3) network state changes or error conditions, 4) proactive load-balancing operations, or 5) orchestration operations imposed by controllers or emerging network operating systems (the example of ESnet's SENOS [11] is shown) that manage operations in the wide area network core.
Pervasive monitoring and tracking of operations supporting the orchestration functions will be provided by Caltech's MonALISA [12] monitoring system. As SDN frameworks such as OpenDaylight mature, it is expected that some of the monitoring functions may be migrated to standard SDN services.
The end hosts involved in each transfer will be automatically discovered using the SDN controller infrastructure, shown as a distributed lookup service. As shown in the figure, the nature of the end hosts varies by use case. In the case of transfers to or from a Tier1 site such as Fermilab or a Leadership site such as the ALCF, transfers will involve DTNs on specified subnets at the site edge. In the case of some Tier2 sites, the transfers may involve a set of hosts scattered throughout one or more subnets. In this case, OVS is able to determine the source and destination IP addresses involved in a given transfer and direct only those flows to the path allocated for that transfer.
VIII. NEXT-GENERATION SDN DEVELOPMENTS: CONSISTENT OPERATIONS WITH ALTO AND OVS
We have recently begun work on developing a nextgeneration "consistent operations" SDN paradigm to support the large set of HEP and other data flows without impeding other network traffic (from other science programs or general purpose traffic), following the NGENIA-ES architecture described in the previous section.
In this approach, two key components are involved: OVS, to stably rate limit the flows at the edges, and the application layer traffic optimization (ALTO) [13] in OpenDaylight [14] , for end-to-end optimal path creation, coupled to flow metering and high watermarks set in the network core. We have recently teamed up with Richard Yang's computer science group at Yale University for the integration of ALTO modules with CMS PhEDEx and ASO applications. This methodology will query the replica tuples for a given set of datasets. Once the end nodes with datasets are identified, the MonALISA scheduler, using ALTO modules, will create multi-domain end-to-end transfer paths, assign each transfer to a given path, and allocate defined bandwidth levels to each transfer.
The allocations will subsequently be adjusted using OpenFlow flow-metering functions in response to requests from user applications or controllers, or by the requirements of the NGENIA-ES system itself, as described in the previous section. The flow metering in the network core will be fed back to the OVS instances at the edges, and changes will be applied at a rate consistent with the smooth progress of end-to-end flows.
The near-term concept for these developments and trials are being implemented on a multi-domain testbed at Caltech, Starlight, Michigan, and several sites in the Pacific Research Platform (PRP) and partners at CERN and Sao Paulo. In the near term, MonALISA services will be used to assist with the inter-controller (East-West) communications and interactions, until suitable East-West interactions are developed in the future within the OpenDaylight framework itself. The high-throughput transfers are accomplished with Caltech's FDT.
This will involve monitoring the occupancy of all parts of the infrastructure, steering flows so as to keep the occupancy of each sector of the infrastructure below some "high water mark" set in cooperation with the major network providers, then reducing the rate of flows or the rate of handling service requests if and where needed. Fig. 4 . Illustration of the construction of network paths and management of data flows among multiple clusters at multiple sites using a set of OVS instances, SDN switches, and controllers. The developments described above are being carried out on a testbed based at Caltech, with extensions to the other sites mentioned, involving 11 network switches with many 10G, 40G, and 100G ports and 16 servers, several of which are capable of full 40G or 100G throughput. Most of the switches and servers shown have been obtained through the NSF DYNES [15, 16] , ANSE [17] , and CHOPIN [18] projects, or through donations by the manufacturers.
An example of the automatically discovered real-time topology of the SDN testbed, using the Caltech OpenDaylight controller, showing the ports and interconnections and some of the flows installed using OpenFlow, is shown in Fig. 5 .
This work is expected to lead to new higher-efficiency modes of stable operations across campuses and national and international network infrastructures, where major science programs have access to higher throughput and more predictable transfers, resulting in more efficient workflows. In this new paradigm, the major research and education network providers can be assured of the continuing compatibility of the services serving the science programs with other network operations, in spite of the programs' exponentially growing needs.
A large scale demonstration of this "consistent operations" paradigm is planned for SC16.
IX. SCHEDULING AND OPTIMIZATION: MAX-MIN FAIR RESOURCE ALLOCATION ALGORITHMS
The Yale team working with Caltech has begun to develop an iterative "Max-Min Fair Resource Allocation" (MRFA) scheduling solution to the resource allocation problem (RAP) whose aim is to minimize the maximal time to complete a transfer subject to a set of constraints, applied to the NGENIA-ES case. The Yale team has extensive research and experience with techniques for optimizing inter-data center transfers across a complex wide area network topology [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and with practical solutions and extensions of the well-studied "Max-Min Fair Sharing" (MMF) problem [24] [25] [26] , as well as frontline SDN developments in the OpenDaylight framework.
The constraints include the priority of each class of flows, expressed in terms of upper and lower limits on the allocated bandwidth between the source and destination for each transfer, and the capacity (or maximum sustainable aggregate throughput in practice) of each link in the network.
Additional objectives of the dataset transfer scheduler are to 1) fully utilize the network resources, i.e., the bandwidth, so that all dataset transfers can be completed in a timely manner; 2) allocate network resources fairly so that no transfer request suffers starvation, leading to an excessively long time to complete the transfer; and 3) load balance among the sites and the network paths crossing a complex network topology so no site and no network link are oversubscribed.
In the NGENIA-ES use cases, which are relatively complex, the algorithms for MMF, the weighting among the factors used to define fairness, the metrics used to evaluate system performance, and the parameters that govern the convergence and stability of the solutions in each time interval all will require study and experimental testing over the long term, as NGENIA-ES moves from demonstrations to pre-production deployments toward widespread production use. Once pilot solutions with stable first-round algorithms and performance metrics are developed at each stage, unsupervised learning to pick out the most influential variables followed by supervised learning to optimize system performance may be applied to accelerate the development cycles.
While the initial use case will concern "consistent" high levels of network usage among representative Leadership (ALCF), HEP Tier1 (Fermilab), and HEP Tier2 (Caltech) sites, along with other testbed and partner sites, the methodology, including the algorithms, performance metrics, and code base, will be generalized and applied in the near term to real-world optimization of the workflows for the CMS [27] and ATLAS [28] experiments at the LHC. Longer-term developments will be oriented toward the optimization of operations across U.S. and international research and education networks and among many sites, including storage and computation resources in the scheduling, and other use cases with real-time delivery needs, such as the LSST, which will be based in Chile.
The basic idea of the MFRA algorithm is to iteratively maximize the volume of data that can be transferred subject to the constraints. The algorithm works in quantized time intervals such that it schedules network paths and data volumes to be transferred in each time slot. The MFRA first marks all transfers as "unsaturated." Then, it solves a linear programming model to find the common minimum transfer satisfaction rate (i.e., the ratio of transferred data volume in a time interval over the whole data volume of this request) that is satisfied by all transfer requests. With this common rate found, the MFRA then randomly selects an unsaturated request in each iteration and increases its transfer rate as much as possible by finding residual paths available in the network or by increasing the allocated bandwidth along an existing path until it reaches its upper limit or can otherwise not be increased further, so it is "saturated."
At each iteration, newly saturated requests are removed from the subsequent process by fixing their corresponding rate value, and completed transfers are removed from further consideration. After all the data transfer rates are saturated in the given time slot, a feasible set of data transfer volumes scheduled to be transferred in the slot across each link in the network can be derived. In this way, the MFRA achieves a balance between fairness of data transfers and network utilization, with an iterative algorithm of relatively low computational complexity.
Note that since the allocations assigned to flows involve multi-segment network paths as well as the bandwidth on each link, the problem can become difficult. However, the MFRA can certainly handle the case where particular routing constraints are specified, e.g., where all routes are fixed ahead of time, or where each transfer request only uses one single path in each time slot. In this case, the problem can be well handled by adding an additional set of linear constraints in the formulation of the MMF problem.
Once these developments are underway, we will also consider MMF extensions that scale well to large distributed network cases, such as the Upward Max-Min Fairness method, which can be computed in a simple distributed manner, and the iterative exhaustive waterfill (IEWF) algorithm developed by a Google research team [25] , which extends the classical Waterfill method to the case of multiple available paths per transfer.
X. ENGAGEMENT AND PARTNERSHIPS
The progress and achievements of the project pilots mentioned above have been made possible through our strong collaboration and partnership with colleagues and groups both at research institutions and private companies. Some of our most important partners for this project are listed below. 
XI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The NGENIA-ES program as envisioned will
• develop a synergy and convergence between data intensive science and exascale computing; • build a new class of intelligent, agile network systems;
• generate novel, data-intensive workflows accelerating the time to discovery of major science programs; • work together with leadership computing facilities to create computing, storage, and network ecosystems for next-generation data intensive science; • develop new modes of network operations that promise to redefine the state of the art in high throughput while remaining compatible with the tide of smaller flows exchanged over the world's research and education networks; • create new high-throughput workflow and global system control and optimization methodologies, coupled to novel proactive, reactive, and predictive software-defined network system designs; and • use data-driven methods both for optimizing the workflow of the science experiments and for scheduling and optimization of the network resources.
As reviewed in this paper, we have made rapid progress and launched our teams on a promising path toward these goals, which, once accomplished, could have a generational impact on data-intensive research and education.
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